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WHITECROSS
COMMUNITY ACTION PLAN
This Community Action Plan summarises community views about:
• Whitecross now
• the vision for the future of Whitecross
• the issues that matter most to the community
• our priorities for projects and action.

- as a community try to make happen
over the next
5 years.

WHITECROSS ACTION GROUP

THANKS
TO EVERYONE
WHO TOOK

The preparation of the Action Plan has been guided by a local steering
group – Whitecross Action Group - which brought together interested local
residents that wanted to form a group that would help to shape the future
of the area and take action to develop Whitecross in keeping with local
aspirations and needs.

PART!

LOCAL PEOPLE HAVE THEIR SAY
The Action Plan has been informed by extensive community engagement carried out over a four
month period from August 2013 to December 2013.
The process involved:
• stakeholder interviews and meetings - with different groups and individuals representing all aspects
of the community;
• a community views survey, which was delivered to all households;
• preparing a community profile detailing facts and figures about the community;
• a Community Futures Event.
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OUR COMMUNITY
NOW

We have summarised over the next few pages the main
facts and figures from the Community Profile and some of the
views from the Community Views Survey.
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Location
Whitecross is a small compact settlement one mile from
Linlithgow just off the B825 Avonbridge to Linlithgow
Bridge Road. It is surrounded by rolling farmland and
is near the Union Canal and the Edinburgh – Glasgow
Railway line. It lies on the eastern edge of the Falkirk
Council area and only 20 miles from Edinburgh within
easy reach to most of Central Scotland.

Population
Whitecross has a population of around 780 people. It
has a slightly younger population profile than Falkirk
Council area as a whole with almost 32.4% of the
population under 24 compared to 28.7% for Falkirk.

HOUSING
There are 340 houses in Whitecross itself and over 400
taking into account some of the surrounding rural area.
Houses are mainly two storey local authority housing with
high percentages of council housing and lower levels of
owner occupation in the area than for Falkirk Council as a
whole. Over 80% of the houses are in Council Tax Band
A compared with 33% for Falkirk Council area.
The proposed Yours Whitecross mixed development being
led by Morston Assets will add another 1,500 houses in
the future. It is thought that the first houses will be built
in 2014.

Employment and the Local Economy
The closure of the Brick Works in 2001 meant that
there was very little employment in Whitecross itself
and now most people commute out of the village to
towns nearby e.g. Linlithgow, Falkirk, Grangemouth as
well as into Glasgow and Edinburgh. Unemployment
for males at October 2013 was 6% compared to 5%
for Falkirk Council area and 4.5% for women compared
with 2.4%. There are high levels of people on Disability
Living Allowance, Pension Credit, Incapacity Benefits and
Income Support.
There is 1 shop in the village and a small Industrial
Estate. Campbells Meat Producers is also nearby.
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Schools
Primary Schools: Whitecross Primary School
High Schools: Graeme High School; Braes High School;
St. Mungos High School (in Falkirk)

Community facilities
Whitecross has very few facilities. Some activities
also take place in the Primary School. There is a small
community building ‘the Power Station’ located in an old
shop.

Health Services
• GP practices: Meadowbank Health Centre and GP’s
in Linlithgow
• The new Forth Valley Royal Hospital at Larbert
opened in 2010. The £300m facility is the largest NHS
construction project ever built in Scotland and one of
the most modern and well-equipped hospitals in
Europe.

Environment and Heritage
Assets include the Union Canal, Muiravonside Country
Park, Haining Wood and Almond Castle. There is a local
path network but in general access to the countryside is
limited by access being dependent on use of narrow and
dangerous roads.
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OUR COMMUNITY
NOW
LIKES
COMMUNITY VIEWS SURVEY

“

Friendly people/community spirit
Nature of the Community

74%
49%

Environment and outdoor recreation.
Location
Access to Public Services.
Village appearance

31%
15%
9%
4%

What people said:

Close knit community with lots of friendly people.
Small community where everyone looks out for each other.

It’s very peaceful and nice place to live.
Children are able to play outside without much worry.

Safe place for children to grow up.
Lots of nice walks, the canal and pathways get used a lot.

It has great walks on its doorstep.
Close proximity to the canal.
Muiravonside Country Park is a valuable resource.
Close proximity to Linlithgow, Falkirk.
I like it for country living with easy access to towns, motorways and city.
In the country but close to rail/road links to major towns and cities.
Local shop on your doorstep and school with nursery.
The school is a great wee school.
Near rail station.
Public transport to Falkirk, Linlithgow.
In the countryside but has shops close enough People show a will to make the place
look nice by looking after their house and garden.
Good houses, mostly well kept.
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DISLIKES
COMMUNITY VIEWS SURVEY
Village Appearance
Lack of community facilities and organisations

52%
39%

Poor access to services
Roads/Traffic
Local economy
Open spaces

Housing

32%
29%
23%
22%
12%

Community safety

7%

“

What people said:

Drive through and there is nothing pretty to see
Dog dirt on paths and broken glass in kids play area.
Untidy gardens, litter and approaches into the village.
Trees need cut down at school, we think they are dangerous.
Lack of facilities – especially for young people.
Nothing for kids to do or take part in.
No youth clubs, after school clubs.
No clubs/activities for all age groups.
Power station is not suitable for certain activities eg zumba, exercise classes, and not
open very often.
The Power Station is not being used as it should be.
The state of the roads in and out of Whitecross, especially the high road
Lack of bus service to support travel to work.
Not enough public transport especially to Meadowbank Health Centre.
Drs surgery quite a distance to go if you need help.
Poor bus service once an hour and no buses on a Sunday at all to Linlithgow.
Not enough police presence.
Traffic calming has been promised since 1992. We’re still waiting.
Drivers failing to obey the speed limit, especially in the village centre.
There are no safe pavements to get to Linlithgow or canal walk.
The fact that there is very little, or none at all, local employment.
Swingpark is not adequate for the children.
There are no footpaths to walk our children out to the countryside.
No pathway to Linlithgow.
People who are born and bred here can’t get houses.
Not enough houses for young couples now.
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WHITECROSS
OUR VISION
FOR THE FUTURE
This statement has been prepared to summarise the main aspirations for the
future as expressed by local people and organisations

A more attractive well kept village – with good
open spaces, attractive gardens, welcoming gateways, and noticeboards.
A place with better roads, pavements and paths to
make it safer and to make it easier to get around
the village, access the countryside and nearby
towns.
A place with improved access to services, jobs,
shops and amenities and to public/community
transport.

A place with good community and recreational
facilities and activities for all.
A community that is well organized and with a
good community spirit.
We will have developed good working relations
with the developers of the new community and
with our new residents and made the most of
this opportunity for the benefit of the whole
community.
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MAIN STRATEGIES
AND PRIORITIES
These are the main strategies and priorities the community will work towards achieving in
partnership with public agencies and other supporters. Top priorities are shown in bold.
COMMUNITY FACILITIES
AND ACTIVITIES
The main priority is to create a proper ‘community
centre’ for Whitecross – a place for groups, services and
activities to be organised and run from. Over the next
few years the best option is to upgrade the Power Station
the small centre in the middle of the community. In the
long term it will be vital to develop a new community
centre as part of the wider growth and development of
Whitecross.
The consultation identifies a real need for more activities
for all ages – but the clear priorities were for a breakfast
club, after school club, summer playscheme, and a youth
club. It was also suggested that the Power Station
should be the base for a drop in café for the whole
community.
There was a strong feeling that there should be more
community events to bring people together – and that
there should be an Annual Summer Fete for all villagers.
Another need was to provide more information
about what is going on – through local noticeboards,
newsletters and web site – and to develop community
and social networks.
•
•
•
•
•

Main priorities:
Renovate and Reopen the Power Station
Develop community activities
Organise an Annual Summer Fete
Community noticeboards, newsletter and information
Develop new facilities as part of the Yours Whitecross
development

RECREATION AND SPORTS FACILITIES
Existing facilities need upgraded and expanded. Play
areas are small and poor and the sports pitch needs
upgraded. Ideally the community would like an
adventure play area, an upgraded grass pitch and an
all weather Multi Use Games area. It is understood
that these are all planned as part of the proposed
development – however 5 years would be a long time to
wait. The community would like to see these facilities
developed now and would be willing to take a lead in
making them happen.
There is also a need to look at how local people can
access more easily recreational facilities in nearby towns.

•
•
•
•

Main priorities:
Develop play areas for all ages
Develop sports pitch
Include facilities in Yours Whitecross development
Improve access to other recreational facilities in nearby
towns

TRANSPORT AND ACCESS TO SERVICES
Getting in and out of Whitecross – to services,
recreational facilities, work and training, shops – is
difficult unless you have a car. Especially so if you are
young or elderly. There is a need to look at how access
can be improved either by bringing services into the area
or by improving public transport options.
There is underlying concern that housing allocation
policies in recent years has favoured homeless people
and people out of the area over local people. There is a
community desire to work with the Housing Department
so they can understand these issues and look at how
housing can be improved in the area. There is currently
no tenants or residents association.
Main priorities:
• Improve public transport and/or develop community
transport
• Greater community involvement in housing
improvements and allocation
• Improve access to health services
• Work with police and fire station to improve community
service
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MAIN STRATEGIES
AND PRIORITIES
ENVIRONMENT, PATHS AND ROADS
Access is made more difficult due to the dangerous
narrow roads, speeding traffic and the lack of paths.
This affects access to Linlithgow and out into the wider
countryside. Rather tantalizingly the Union Canal is
less than 1 mile away and Muiravonside Country Park is
nearby but it is very difficult to access these recreational
places safely.
There is also a desire to make the village more
attractive, to make more of its open spaces and to create
opportunities for people to grow their own food and
plants.
•
•
•
•

Main priorities:
Develop and improve paths
Roads and Traffic calming
Improve village appearance and open spaces
Set up garden group

LOCAL ECONOMY AND JOBS
The proposed Yours Whitecross Assets development
should be used to foster local training and employment
opportunities and this should be a requirement placed on
the development.
In general there is a need to try to make it easier for
people to gain access to work- and this includes helping to set up a local Job Club in the village, and ensuring
there are public transport services that allow people to
get to work e.g. through ensuring there are better early
morning connections to Linlithgow and train services.
It is important that the community and local authority
work closely with existing businesses to support their
needs and role in the area. Trying to improve roads onto
the Industrial Estate is one current example that has
been raised in this consultation.
Main priorities:
• Training and employment opportunities linked to the
development of the new community
• Support access to work
• Support existing businesses and encourage more
businesses
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ACTION
A guide to the action that will be needed and who should be involved.
THEME 1: COMMUNITY FACILITIES, ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS
PRIORITY

Action by

Renovate and Reopen the Power Station
• Re-establish local committee
• Develop a programme for renovation of the building and for environmental improvements
in the grounds
• Secure funding and carry out work

Power Station Management Committee, Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council,

PRIORITY

Develop community groups and activities
• Develop more activities in the Power Station e.g. help to establish youth club and drop in
cafe
• Help to establish breakfast club, after school care, summer playscheme

Action by

Power Station Management Committee, Whitecross Action Group, other local groups, Falkirk
Council, School, Parent Teachers Association.

PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by

Bring back the Gala Day and other events
• Prepare plans for an Annual Summer Fete
• Raise funds and organise

Whitecross Action Group
Community noticeboards, newsletter and information

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council
Develop new facilities as part of the Yours Whitecross development
• Work closely with Morston Asset to secure support for improving existing community
facilities in the short term, and the development of new community facilities once agreed
housing thresholds have been reached.

Work closely with Morston Assets, Falkirk Council, Whitecross Action Group

EARLY ACTION
Coalfields Regeneration
Trust has helped to fund:
• The renovation of the Power Station
• Environmental improvements in the
grounds of the Power Station
• Resources and Equipment for local
groups and activities
(Youth Club, Over 50s’)
• A community noticeboard
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ACTION

THEME 2: PLAY AND SPORTS
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by

Develop play areas for all ages
• Work to design new play area – including identification of best location.
• Raise funding and implement

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Community Trust, School
Develop sports pitches
• Agree proposals for upgrade of existing football pitch
• Raise funding and implement
• Design proposals for new pitches including a Multi Use Games Area
• Work with partners to look at funding and implemention.

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Community Trust.
Include facilities in Yours Whitecross development
• Work with Morston’s to see that they are involved in implementing improvements to
pitches and play areas as proposed in their plans for development.

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Community Trust, Morston Assets, Falkirk Council
Improve access to other recreational facilities in nearby towns
• Explore how transport can be organized to encourage and facilitate use of other leisure
and recreation facilities in nearby towns e.g. Bo’ness, Falkirk, Linlithgow etc.

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council, bus providers
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THEME 3: TRANSPORT AND ACCESS TO SERVICES
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by

Improve public transport and develop community transport
• Make small changes like making existing timetable more available and known
• Identify clear request for improvements to bus services showing when and where to.
• Explore how to develop other transport options – e.g. Dial a Taxi, volunteer hospital
passenger services, Community Mini Bus

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council, bus providers
Greater community involvement in housing improvements and
allocation
• Develop ongoing dialogue between the community and Housing Department on allocation
policies and improvements

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council
Improve access to health services
• Try to reinstate Doctors outreach surgery and clinics in Whitecross (‘as they have in
Avonbridge’)
• Improve public transport access to Meadowbank Health Centre or develop alternative
transport options

Whitecross Action Group, NHS
Work with police, community wardens and fire station to
improve community safety
• Try to increase police presence in the area at times and locations that are determined
through police consultation with the community and local businesses
• Help to promote Home Safety – through house visits and work in schools.
• Increased presence from Community Wardens.

Whitecross Action Group, Police Scotland, Scottish Fire Service, Community Wardens
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ACTION
THEME 4: ENVIRONMENT, PATHS AND ROADS
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by

Develop and improve paths
• Improve existing paths in Whitecross to create through village network
• Improve path to Union Canal
• Develop proposals for path to Linlithgow and work to implement the preferred route.

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council, Scottish Waterways, Canal Society, Morston Assets
and other landowners
Roads and traffic calming
• Develop and implement proposals for traffic calming on Station Road
• Make ‘high’ and ‘low roads’ from Linlithgow Bridge to Whitecross safer and create a
walking/cycling path.

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council, Morston Assets
Improve village appearance and open spaces
• Look at how other villages have improved their appearance e.g. setting up Village in Bloom
Groups
• Develop proposals for improving open spaces and village appearance
• Consider working as a partner with Falkirk Councils’ Litter Strategy’

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council
Set up Garden Group
• Look at the potential to establish community gardens/orchard/ allotments
• Look at how other communities have developed these projects
• Identify suitable sites and develop plans
• Raise funds and implement

Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council

THEME 5: LOCAL ECONOMY AND JOBS
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by
PRIORITY

Action by

Training and employment opportunities linked to the development
of the new community
• Falkirk Council and the community should ensure that the Morston Assets development is
done in such a way that it ‘builds in’ local training and employment opportunities.

Falkirk Council, Morston Assets, Whitecross Action Group
Support access to work
• Set up Job Club in the Power Station to help with job search, training and support in
accessing employment.
• Improve access for work for commuters

Power Station, Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council, Job Centre Plus, local employers.
Support existing businesses and encourage new businesses
• Improve road to the Industrial Estate
• Increase police presence on Industrial Estate
• Raise these issue with the local authority, police and landowners

Landowner, local businesses, Whitecross Action Group, Falkirk Council.

EARLY ACTION:
Coalfields Regeneration Trust has helped to fund:
• Resources for improving the village appearance.
• Computers for the Power Station that can be used for Job Search and training courses.
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The Action Plan and its
priorities will become the focus
of the Whitecross Action Group
– the umbrella group that brings
together the different organisations
and interests in Whitecross to work to
a collective good for the area. They
will take the lead in implementing
this action plan on behalf of the
community.
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Whitecross Action Group!
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As a practical way of taking things
forward we will be setting up a number of
small Action Groups to lead on each aspect of
this Plan. This means that people only need to
get involved in the projects that are closest to their
heart. If you are interested and want to be involved
please contact:
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The projects listed here
will need to be progressed
with the support of a wide
range of partners including
Falkirk Council, Falkirk Community
Trust, Morston Assets and other
landowners and developers,
Scottish Waterways.
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Whitecross Action Group: email us at
whitecrossactiongroup@gmail.com
Power Station Management Committee:
email us at thepowerstation@
btinternet.com
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Falkirk Community
Whitecross Community Action Plan Themes
Planning Themes
Sustainable Falkirk
Fairer Falkirk
Growing Business and
Prosperous People
Young People who are
confident and successful
Safer Communities
Healthier People

Community Facilities and Activities; Access to Services and
Transport; Environment, Paths and Roads
Access to Services and Transport
Local economy and jobs; Environment, Paths and Roads
Community Facilities and Activities; Play and Sports.
Environment, Paths and Roads; Access to Services and
Transport.
Environment, Paths and Roads; Community Facilities and
Activities; Play and Sports.

WHITECROSS
COMMUNITY

2014
This Community Action Plan
sets out the priorities for the
development of Whitecross over
the next 5 years as determined
by the community through an
extensive process of community
engagement carried out over a
four month period in 2013.
The Plan contains
• a summary of our Community Profile
• our main likes and dislikes as
identified in our Community Views
Household Survey
• Our Vision Statement for the Future
of Whitecross
• The main themes and priorities for
action
• Information on how you can stay in
touch and get involved.

ACTION

-

PLAN

2019
The Plan is for the whole community
and is jointly owned by all the
organisations and individuals that
took part in its preparation. We will
be working together to ensure its
implementation over the next 5 years.
Thanks to all those who took their time
to share their views and take part,
to all who gave their time voluntarily
to participate in the Steering Group,
to the Small Town and Rural
Development Group for their
guidance and support, and to the
Coalfields Regeneration Trust for
funding the work and providing the
Participatory Budget which has
allowed us to start developing some of
our priority projects.

We are grateful for funding from Falkirk Council Community Learning and Development
for the printing of this Action Plan and for their ongoing support.
For more information on the Coalfields Community Futures Programme contact:
Coalfields Regeneration Trust or the Small Town and Rural Development Group
www.coalfields-regen.org.uk
www.stardevelopmentgroup.org

